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Chorus:
Ganja Weed, They Destroy everyday
And harmful things, they want to spray
While Ganja heals,Drugs they push on us everyday
On TV they are sponsoring everything...

Verse 1:
the herb it is a part of our environment
you try to take it away and i shall burn you till
retirement you make your laws to come and try prevent
it
and you threaten my freedom with your sentence i
shall not regret it
i try to testify on its importance
still you make iman work to import it
but you cannot justify the way you torment
all the people smoking herbs and just enjoying it

Chorus

Verse 2:
dont cut down mi herbstock cause mi work so hard to
grow the weed so why not let it florish hunh
i cant just sit back and observe this no
how dare you take away his gift and make it seem so
wrong well iknow that your confused
look at the way you treat your brother man who never
wronged you
how can i make it much more clear to you
we'll never stop burning herbs no matter what ya gonna
do

CHORUS

Verse 3:
legalize it and i will advertise it
if'n ya see me red eye well dont act supprised at the
fact mi smell like highgrade in mi pocket is a phat sac
ina mi other pocket is a lighter and a spliff wrap
gwan and hit that pass it round full circle till it get back
give thanks and take a breath think about herb and its
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real impact
you cant deny the ganjah and the positive it packs
it'll change the way you live
and take the evil up out your act

CHORUS
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